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#16 Smith Equipment Mag Stand #18 Victor Repair Kit 0790-0048, Sr250 #19 Dormont PS Safety Adjustment Positioning System #23 Hobart 770500 Tag-to-Long Acetylene Kit #29 SR450 and VGS450 Repair Kit #34 Victor Repair Kit 0390-0009 #40 Victor Repair Kit 0790-0120, Hrv/Hrf2325 #49 Welding and Cutting Cutting, 5, 1AC, 11 Pcs #50 SR460 and
VGS460 Gas Welding Repair Kit is probably the oldest of the Welding processes and Gas Welding Equipment is arguably the most versatile. With the right gas welding equipment you can gas welding, welding, silver welding, heat and oxygen + acetylene or oxygen + propane cutting. We have worked hard to produce gas welding kits to suit as many
applications and pockets as possible. Getting the right Gas Welding Kit is important and we want you to be satisfied with your purchase, so if you're not sure what's going to best fit what you want to do, please feel free to give us and talk to one of our Técnicos.Si you want to know more about gas and oxygen welding + acetylene or oxygen + propane cutting,
then you should visit our knowledge area where we have an increasing number of items in all things. Currently we have the following articles related to gas welding/cutting available (although new items are being added in a regular), acetylene, propane or propylene? - Gas Nozzle Data - Welding Defects &amp; DistortionSome useful information is also
available on Graham's blog Gas Welding Kits is a bit of a generic term, since gas equipment can be used for a wide variety of purposes, not just welding. When choosing equipment, the most important thing to keep in mind is exactly what you want to be able to do, as this will determine what type of fuel gas you can use. Oxygen + Propane is probably the
most economical as propane is available on a cylinder tank base, rather than rent, however, it is not possible to weld the fusion with oxygen + propane. Oxygen + Gasex (Mapp) is also potentially free of cylinder rental and can be used for light gas welding, however, as the canisters are small and disposable, long-term costs can be mounted if you use your gas
welding kit frequently. Oxygen + Acetylene is the traditional Gas Welding as it is the most versatile, but here you have to rent the acetylene Cylinder.So in summary:Oxygen + Propane - Heating, Cutting, brazing, silver welding, etc. but not gas weldingOxygen + Gasex - Welding, Heating, Brazing, silver welding, etc. but not Cortexigen + acetylene - All of the
above, but expensive cylinder rentalSi already has some gas welding equipment and is looking to change the gases (the change commonly asked about is acetylene to propane or Gasex), there are some important things you need to know! You SHOULD NOT use an Arrest flash acetylene regulator or Hose (Red) for propane or Gasex, as these gases are
corrosive to the internal materials of acetylene items. However, it is ok to put acetylene through a propane/Gasex (orange) hose. If you Switching from acetylene to propane or Gasex will have to change your gas regulator, but your Flash Arrest may be fine. Check the labeling on your Flash Arrest, if you say Fuel Gas, then it is OK to use it for any of the above
fuel gases, if it says Acetylene or Propane, then it can only be used for that gas. All Flash Welder Warehouse Arresters are Fuel. All gas equipment should be checked regularly by a competent person, checks should be made for leaks and signs of wear. Hoses are particularly prone to cracking at key folding points, usually at either end within 10 cm of the
accessories. Be realistic about the condition of gas welding equipment. If you look beyond your best, replacing it simply isn't worth risking an accident with gas welding equipment!!! Another consideration when choosing, or changing, fuel gas is the type of nozzles used for different fuel gases. Acetylene is fast-burning, so nozzles tend to be quite simple in
construction, usually simple holes. Propane and Gasex are slower-burning and therefore require a more complex nozzle design. It is possible to use acetylene nozzles with oxygen + propane or Gasex, but torches with this configuration are generally difficult to turn on, blow easily and often lack heat volume. You should NEVER use acetylene with nozzles
designed for propane or Gasex, as this can be extremely dangerous! If you would like to discuss your own specific gas welding kit needs in more detail, please feel free to contact us and speak with one of our Technical Advisors.Some useful information is also available on Graham's blog This article sheds light on the ten basic equipment used for oxy-
acetylene welding. The equipment is: 1. Oxygen cylinder 2. Acetylene cylinder 3. Welding torch 4. Soldering tip (nozzle) 5. Pressure regulators 6. Hose and Hose Accessories 7. Glasses &amp; Glasses 8. Gloves and Apron 9. Spark-Lighter, Key Set, Spanners 10. Filling rod and flow material. Team No. 1. Oxygen cylinder: The function of oxygen cylinders is
the oxygen storage used to produce the gas flame. The important properties of this cylinder are: (i) Standard color: Painted black. (ii) Construction material: Soft steel and alloy steel. (iii) Construction process: Solid drawn. (iv) Usual size: 40 liters. (v) Cylinder pressure: 154 kgf/cm2 or 154 bar (15400 KN/m2). (vi) Gas filling temperature: 21oC. (vii) Full cylinder
weight: About 66 kg. (viii) Bolted outlet valve: Right. (ix) Protective cover: A lid (removable steel cap) is bolted into the cylinder to protect the opening valve from damage during cylinder storage and transport. (x) Opening valve: The cylinder is equipped with a high pressure opening valve at the top, which can be operated by turning a hand wheel as shown in
Fig. 7.4. (xi) Cylinder dimensions: Inner diameter 21.6 cm (8.5), wall thickness 0.650 mm, length 127.5 cm (51) (xii) Fuse plug: Usually a fuse plug is provided in the cylinder valve for para Team No. 2. Acetylene cylinder: The function of the acetylene cylinder is the acetylene storage used to produce the gas flame. The important properties of this cylinder are:
(i) Standard color: Garnet or painted in red. (ii) Construction material: Steel. (iii) Construction process: Solid drawn. (iv) Usual size: 30 to 60 liters. (v) Cylinder pressure: Low pressure generator, 0.07kgf/cm2 to 0.98 kgf/cm2 Medium pressure cylinder, 1 kgf/cm2 at 2kgf/cm2 High cylinder pressures, 15kgf/cm2. (vi) Total cylinder weight: About 86 kg. (vii) Cylinder
dimensions: Inner diameter, 30 cm (12) wall thickness, 0.438 mm length, 101.25 cm (40.5). (viii) Fuse plug: A fuse plug is provided at the bottom of the cylinder. The metal of the plug melts at about 105oC and allows acetone and acetylene to escape in case of fire. (ix) Output leave the valve screwed: Left(x) Cylinder elements: Acetylene gas, Acetone (liquid),
porous material such as coal, asbestos, silk fiber, raft wood, etc. (xi) Pure acetylene gas: Pure acetylene is not pressure stable above atmospheric and can decompose explosively. Therefore, to store acetylene at 15 atmospheres, it dissolves in acetone. (xii) Acetone: Acetone is a chemical compound of carbon, oxygen and hydrogen. Its chemical formula is
CH3 CO. CH2. It's a poisonous-smelling liquid. Acetone is able to absorb a large volume of acetylene and when released, the pressure drops. A volume of acetone at 15oC and atmospheric pressure dissolves about 25 volumes of acetylene. Dissolution capacity increases in proportion to pressure. At 15 atmospheric pressure of acetylene, an acetone volume
absorbs 25 x 15'- 375 volumes of acetylene. (xiii) Dry porous material: The cylinder is filled with a dry porous material such as coal, asbestos, raft wood, silk fiber, etc., which absorb liquid acetone containing dissolved acetylene. Team No. 3. Welding torch: The function of the welding torch is to mix acetylene and oxygen at the appropriate volume. Mixed gases
are expelled through a tip called a nozzle with the desired speed to burn. Welding torches are manufactured in different designs and sizes to suit the purpose. These are commercially available in two general types: (i) Low pressure or injector type. (ii) High pressure or equal pressure type. (i) Low pressure or injector type: The low pressure blowing tube or
welding torch is used to transport the acetylene at low pressure (0.02 bar) of the acetylene generator. It is used in low pressure oxy-acetylene welding. The pressure of the acetylene extracted from the generator is quite low, i.e. less than 0.07 bar. The different part of the low pressure welding torch is shown in Fig. 7.6 (a). The low-pressure welding torch
according to the principle of the injector. High-pressure oxygen (0.7 to 2.8 bar) from the cylinder can go to the mixing chamber through a passage in the center of the torch at a very high speed. High oxygen speed causes suction and low pressure is sucked through the pipe, into the mixing chamber. High-pressure oxygen and low-pressure acetylene are mixed
at the right volume in the mixing chamber and are ready to pass through a combustion nozzle. One advantage of the low pressure torch is that the small fluctuation in oxygen supply produces a corresponding change in the amount of acetylene drawn; this makes the volume of the two gases constant. (ii) High pressure or equal pressure type: The high
pressure or equal pressure welding torch is used to transport oxygen and acetylene at high and equal pressure, from the oxygen and acetylene cylinders respectively. It is used in high pressure oxy-acetylene welding. Both oxygen and acetylene extracted from the cylinders and mixed in the mixing chamber at equal and high pressure, i.e. 0.7 bar to 1 bar.
There are two valves provided in the torch to control the flow of both gases. Different parts of the high pressure welding torch are shown in Fig. 7.6 (b). The high pressure welding torch is most commonly used in practice. It had the following advantages: (i) Light and simple operation. (ii) Does not suffer from fire. (iii) You do not need an injector. (iv) The flow
rate of both gases can be controlled individually. (v) Acetylene flow does not suffer from oxygen velocity. Team No. 4. Weld tip (nozzle): The solder tip is the end of the welding torch. It consists of an opening through which gases pass just before ignition and combustion. There are a variety of different interchangeable soldering tips in size, shape, design and
construction. The tip size is determined by the diameter of the tip opening. The selection of the tip diameter depends on the thickness and type of metal to be welded. Plus the thickness to be welded, the greater the diameter of the tip. Plus the diameter of the tip, the greater the amount of heat supplied. Selecting the tip size is very important for good welding.
Tips 1.0 mm in diameter to 4.0 mm in diameter are used for thin sheet metal work for heavy duty, respectively. The following table shows different tip sizes for different thicknesses to be welded. The tips are made of high conductive materials, e.g. copper and its alloys. The cutting tips, used for gas cutting differ from the welding tips, in the appearance that the
weld tip has a hole opening while the cutting tip has multiple opening holes, as shown in Fig. 7.7 (c). A tip can be solid or multi-piece. Team No. 5. Pressure regulators: The pressure of gases coming out of cylinders is considerably higher than the gas pressure used to operate the welding torch. So the functions of using a pressure regulator are: (a) To reduce
the pressure of the cylinder to an adequate working pressure. (b) Produce a constant flow of gas. The important points with respect to pressure regulators are: (i) It is equipped with two pressure gauges. One shows the gas pressure in the cylinder and another shows the reduced pressure at which the gas is Out. (ii) It is connected between the cylinder and the
hose. (iii) It is available in two general types, i.e. single-stage regulator and two-stage regulator. (iv) The pressure of gases coming out of the cylinders is indicated in Table 7.3. (v) There is some difference in the oxygen and acetylene pressure regulator given in Table 7.4. Team No. 6. Hose and Hose Accessories: The function of hoses is to provide the
passage of gases from the pressure regulator to the welding torch. The oxygen hose tube is black and the acetylene hose tube is red. They must be strong, durable, non-porous, light in weight and flexible. They're made of canvas-reinforced rubber. These are very robust and able to withstand high pressure. They can be single or double molded or joined
together. 7.9 (a) shows the oxy-acetylene hose. A standard nipple is used to connect the hose to the pressure regulator and torch. The nipple consists of serrations around for the force in the hose. One end of the nipple is inserted into the hose and fastened through a metal clamp, while the other end of the nipple is connected to the pressure regulator/welding
torch and fastened through the nut. In case of oxygen a single nut is used and in case of acetylene a double nut is used. There are two nipples used with oxygen hose, one at each end, and two nipples are used with acetylene hose. Standard hose fittings are shown in Fig. 7.9. b.c.d. Team No. 7. Glasses and glasses: The function of glasses and glasses is to
protect the eyes from light, ultra violet rays and the heat of the flame. They are equipped with appropriate colored glasses. Team No. 8. Gloves and Apron: The function of gloves is to protect the operator's hands from flames and any injuries. A leather apron is also used by the operator to protect your clothes. Team No. 9. Spark-Lighter, Key Set, Spanners:
The function of the spark lighter is to turn on the welding torch. It provides a convenient, instant, safe and inexpensive means of illuminating the torch. Phosphorus sticks should never be used because flame puff, produced from acetylene ignition, which flows from the tip of the nozzle, can burn the operator's hand. A set of opening wrenches and wrenches also
equipped with gas welding configuration, for opening and closing the valves. Team No. 10. Filler rod and flow material: The function of the filler rod (also called a welding rod) is to provide the additional metal needed for welding. It is usually made of the same composition and properties as the base metal. It must be free of dust, grease, rust, non-metallic
particles and any other contamination. Some filler materials and their uses are given in Table 7.5: The of the flow is to protect the molten metal from atmospheric oxygen and eliminate the oxides formed in the welding pool. In addition, it helps to clean and protect the surface of the base metal. They are available in various forms, such as dry powder, paste or
coatings on welding rods. Commonly used flows welding of different metals are listed in Table 7.6: 7.6:
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